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Subject: MMMeeting...April 20
From: "Pam Brown" <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
Date: 4/22/2015 2:49 PM
To: Pam Brown <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
BCC: obrienjp@drivehq.com
Rain showers, AGAIN....But in the weather's defense, the high 80 temps are well welcomed. Even though we
have complained about the rain.....The roadsides in South Texas are beautiful. Below is a picture taken of
the prickly pear cactus taken just west of McAllen.

A big thank you to all who have taken the time to drop me a line. We all appreciate hearing that you had safe
travels on your way home. The Stitlman's wrote:
We got home safely about 2PM today. It rained constantly on us yesterday... Mostly a hard rain but Sue Edgar
stuck it out and rode out the storms Jim & I took the wrong turns several times in the towns where we stayed
over night but Sue was behind us and followed us faithfully We are glad we are back to Illinois Carole and
Jim
The Wise's wrote:
Left Monday AM having spent a fun filled time at the Tip for three plus months. Arrived in Mt. Home, AR Tuesday PM.
Very uneventful trip. . .just the way we like it. Looking forward to different space and pace this summer and fall. And
then ready for all The Tip has to offer next season. . .friends, fun and a fast filled schedule! Enjoy!
Pat and Jim Wise
The Schnurpel's wrote:
We got home from the Tip on Tuesday the 7th. On Wednesday night about 10:30 I took Chuck to the emergency room, he
had really bad pain from his waist up to his shoulders and back. We thought it was his heart but turned out to be his gall
bladder. He had surgery on Friday the 10th and got to come home the next day. He still doesn't feel well but it will take
time. So glad it happened after we got home and not on the road. Tell all of our friends at the Tip that we miss them
already. Carol SchnurpelContinued good luck to Chuck's recovery.....sorry to hear it was gall bladder....but
much better than his heart.
Update on Dean Levendahl's heart surgery from daughter Cathy Walden:
Dad's coming home today. I might get to go home a little earlier than I thought. Hope your surgery goes well. Talk to you
soon.
I hope I haven't forgotten anyone and their notes.
I do want to say, we're soooooo sorry to hear it is snowing in northern Michigan and through the upper
states. It's only 87 today with the sun trying to peek through. Have a good week.
Almost forgot....having carpel tunnel surgery on right hand tomorrow so will probably send next week's
MMMeeting without my usual rambling. Pam
MONDAY MORNING MEETING – April 13, 2015
Robert and Amanda McMasters -- Activity Directors
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Pledge of Allegiance: Amanda McMasters
Hospital Report
Delores Simpson has left for the summer. If you are interested in taking over the Hospital report please contact
Amanda.
Paul B -- Said a prayer
Al Septrion, Park Manager
144 residents on 104 sites.
No other news this week. Safe travels for those heading home for the summer.
Amanda's ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Thirsty Thursday will be at Papadeaux's on the north 83 frontage road in Pharr.
Friday at the Movies: 3:30 in the Main hall. Please byob and a comfy chair.
The Activity Office has completely moved into the room north of the Stage in the Main Hall.
During the summer the Activity Office will be closed all day Sunday. Contact Amanda if you are in need of her
assistance
50-50 won by Lot 901-B
Juan and James, Representatives of New York Life Mutual explained their program and provided donuts and fruit.
Note: We sure miss all of you that have gone back north. The one good thing is the MMMeetings are short. The worst
thing is the Park is so empty.
Have a wonderful summer and see you all back in the Fall.
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